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PROMENADE FESTIVITIES,PRESIDENT'S SCHEME

TO CUT DOWN PRINTING

of which were ordered from the Wason
Car company jbf Springfield, Mass.,
some time ago, appeared on the streets
yesterday. Thel car. which is number-
ed 501, was serlt out on the Fair Ha- - ! rreo GLASSWARE

Monday, January 22, 1006.

The largest stock and choicest quality. Din-

ner Sets, Tea Sets, Parlor and Table Lamps,
Bric-a-Bra- c, Kitchen Ware, etc., etc.

'

A. P. WYLIE

the senate calendar, the former as un-

finished business each day after 2

o'clock, and the latter occupying a
similar position before that hour; but
both of those measures will give place
temporarily Monday to a discussion of
the railroad rate question. While this
matter is not yet regularly before the
senate, it will !be informally brought up
on a resolution introduced laet week
by Senator Clay. He will address the
senate 'Monday in support of thte gen-
eral proposition that the Interstate
commerce commission should be cloth-
ed with authority to change the tariffs
of the railroad companies upon the
complaints of shipper.

Senator Gallinger, In charge of the
merchant marine bill, will prefer his re-

quest to-d- ay for the naming of a day
for the vote on that bill, consenting to

any day, however remoW within rea- -

821 Chaper;Street.

son, that the senate may designate.
There will be objection to his request,
and the debate on the measure will
continue whenever senators are dispos-
ed to take It ud.

Pure Food Measure.
The pure food bill will continue to

be discussed by Messrs. Hepburn,
Lodge, Spooner and others.

The emergency deficiency bill will
reach the senate uarly in the week,
and It is expected It will be reported
back from the committee within a few
days, When reported It will receive

ven-Shelt- av nue run. In appear-almo- st

ance the car is. identical with
the last fifteen cars received from the
Jewett company! last year. An Innova
tion, however, it the solid steel wheels
such as are used, on heavy railroad car-

riages. The othjer cars will be run out
in short order nfow.

SA ItAH BE71NHAR.DT.

The Divine Sarah Will Make Her Fare-

well Appearance Here February 2.

New Haven lis upon the threshold of

the most important dramatic event that
has happened it several years, certain-

ly the most Important of the present
year. Mine. Bernhardt, supported by
her own company of players from the
Theater Sarah Bernhardt In Paris, will
tread the stage .of the Hyperion theater
and again reveal to New Haven thea-

tergoers and for the last time, the many
evidences of the unrivaled artist and
her genius as an actress.

By that token which never fails to
record the extent of Interest in the
coming of the theatrical celebrity the
box office we are told that Mme. Bern- -

foardt's engagement in this city will be

the present and farewell American tour,
Mme. Bernhardt has demonstrated at
every turn that the sooptre she wields
over the world of the drama is as pow-
erful and far reaching as ever. Her
magnetism is as potent, her tragedy as
thrilling, 'her smiles as seductive, her
voice as golden as of yore. Sarah
Bernhardt is the embodiment of every
quality that makes a great artist.

But Mme. Bernhardt's greatness is
not in the minute psychology, the fa-

miliar naturalism, the domestic atmos-
phere of the modern democratic. drama.

early consideration to the exclusion of a remarkable one from a financial Jenkins, Mrs. Phelps Montgomery, Mrs.
other measures. standpoint. That it will be an equally Wells, Mrs. S. A. Penfield, Mrs. R. E.

The senate Is awaiting with anxiety remarkable one from the artistic side Evans,' Mrs. E. S. Hall and Mrs. Thom-th- e

result of the deliberations of the there is no question. Since undertaking a8 Rodd.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-T.

'Aro You Awake ? Brown & Durham. 5

Apenta Druggists'. 4

City Notice Committee on Lightng. 6
Cutioura Soat Druatrists'. 8
Clear Out Sale Chamberlain Co. 3
Extra Special Bowditch Co.
Est.N. J. Gunn Probate Notice. IEntertainments Hyperion Theater.
Entertainment New Haven Theater. 7
Fur Sale Brooks-Collin- s Co. s

,
Gloves Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Gowns Howe & Stetson Co.
Grape-Nut- a Grocers'.
Guilford Eggs S. S. Adams.
Mayor's Order J. P. Studley, Mayor.
Meats The K. H. Nesbit Co.
Prices That Talk E. E. Hall & Son.
Perin Warner Hall.
Pinkham's Compound Druggists'.
Steinertone Concert Harmonie Hall.
Stuart's Tablets Druggists'. g
Steamers N. H. Steamboat Line. 6
Steamers Am. and Red Star Line.
Steamers Holland-Am- . Line.
Silks The Chas. Monson Co. 5
''Table Oils" Boston Grocery Co. 2
Trousers The Hirsh Stores. 3
XTneda Biscuit Grocers'.
Wanted Lady George G. Clows.
Wanted Girls 123 Temple St. 6

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington. D. C, Jan. 21, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Monday and Tuesday
For New England: Rain Monday,

colder in extreme west portion; Tues- -

day clearing and much colder; fresh to
brisk southeast winds.

For Eastern New Tork: Rain Mon- -

&eS?T coif t:,nTcirs!nVaisoau
winds, shifting to west.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, January 21.

a. m. p. m.

barometer .... 3J.2I
UtijiDerature..... 43 45
W Ina Direction., ..4. a sw
"W liid Velocity.. 4

MeciDiiation. no .OS

V ember Foggy Foggy
juin. Temperature 4u
Jiiax. lismperuture.... 55

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

BRIEF MENTION.

High water y, 9:21 p. m.

The Metropolitan Magazine for Feb-

ruary at the Pease, Lewis company's.
"

Victoria court, Order of the Golden

Sceptre, will give a whist at the home
of Miss E. Waterbury, 1157 Chapel
street, this (Monday) afternoon at 2:30

sharp.
Boris Berceff, thirty-fiv- e years old,

who is employed at the Winchester Re- -

peatlng Arms company, naa a leg otok- -

en at the ractory Saturday wnne at
work. He was taken to the New Ha-

ven "hospital for treatment. Bercey re
sides at 67 Tork street.

Edward Malley and his secretary, L.
B. Rand, accompanied by Arthur N.
Malley and William Neely, will start
for Tampa, Florida, to be
gone some eight weeks, where they will

engage in torpon fishing. The party
also intends to visit Palm Beach before
returning.

Dr. Sylvester Lea'hy, now an Interne
at Bellevue hospital, ln New York, city,

Successor to John Bright & Co.

WARM HERE AND ELSEWHERE

(Continued From First Page).
7 o'clock, a. m. Throughout the city
porches were occupied by families,
thousands went to the city parks and
the number bf automobiles in use was
almost as large as if jt were midsum-
mer.

Detroit, Jan. 21. After hovering be-

tween 60 and. 63 degrees all the after
noon, the temperature in Detroit jump-
ed to 65 2 degrees at 7 o'clock ht

Which; figures is within half a degree of
the record attained in January, 1890.

Springfield, Mass., Jan. 21. Spring--
like conditions prevailed here y.

The official thermometer at the United
States armory recorded extremes of
temperature of 69 and 32, but reliable
thermomenters in other sections of the
city registered as high as 75 degrees in
the sun.

Worcester, .Mass., Jan. 21. Official
maximum temperature at 53.4 degrees
gave Worcester and vicinity spring
weather y. At 8 a. m. there were
48 degrees, at 10 a, rri. 60 degrees, at
noon 57 degrees, at 2 p. m. 62 degrees,
and the maximum came at 4 O'clock.
At 6 0 clock the temperature
had eased oft to 54 degrees.

Troy, N- - Y., Jan. 21. The thermom-
eter touched 54 degrees In this city to-

day and was 50 degrees above at 10

o'clock Local Ice men have
not yet harvested a cake of ice, and are
fearful that they will not be able to do
so this season.

Gloversville, N. T., Jan. 21. At 3

o'clock to-da- y the thermometer regis-
tered 50 degrees, the warmest day on
record,

Rutland, Vt., Jan. 21. With a maxi-
mum of 65 degrees and delightful
weather conditions many people occu
pied their piazzas here y, doors
and 'windows being .left wide open.
Snow has disappeared, and butterflies
were seen for the first time this year- -

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 21 Genuine
summer weather conditions prevailed
here y. The local weather bureau
station was closed, and no official tem
perature was taken, but from 72 to 74

degrees were registered in many parts
of the city this afternoon,

I
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 21. 's tem

perature" was the highest ever record-
ed in January. The mercury touched
69 in the afternoon. The nearest ap-

proach to record was in 1874,

when It was 69 degrees.

Her great achievements are bound up Camp, Mrs. A. S. Blagden, Mrs. C.
those of a 'dying school. After Hastings, Mrs. C. P. Lindsley, Mrs. L.

her there will be none to make "La English, Mrs. C. M. In'gersoll, jr., Mrs.
Tosca" of "Fedora" the great things

'

qj . EMot, of Wilmington, Del.; Mrs.
that we for two generations have be- - j F D. Glazier, of South Glastonbury,
lleved them tmo be, and they will pass and Mrs w u Wellington, of Brook-alon- g

with most of the works in which yn
Edwin Booth and Macready wrung the The cloister tea will be' held from 4

hearts of their contemporaries, into the until 6 The following ladies have con-va- st

limbo of the non-class- ic drama. sented t0 act aa patronesses: Mrs. A. T.
Bernhardt is the breath of their nos- -

Hadley, Mrs. R. H. Chittenden, Mrs. H.
tills. Without her they are not likely B. Sarlrent. Mrs. E. R. Sargent. Mrs. E.

MANICURE AND
CHIROPODY.

. jFACIAL MASSAGE, HAIR DRESSING,
For Ladles ; Only

ALL APPOINTMENTS FIRST-CLAS- S,

Hundreds of ladies know that thfl
best-result- are attained by the meth-
ods used at Mary E. Lengel's Parlors,
840 Chapel Street, Hubinger's Building,
Room No.f 6. All blemishes of the face
removed and the complexion improved
and beautified by Miss Lengel's treat-
ment. Satisfactory results invariably
follow her method of treating the scalp.
Hair dressing a specialty. The finest
line' of Hair Goods. Swltohes, Curls, etc,,
in the market. Toilet preparations of
her own discovery," which have received
the highest endorsements of leading
physicians and testimonials from scorea
of ladies who have proved their value,
can be obtained at her rooms. '

N. B. Manicuring taught.
Miss Letigel will arrange, as hereto-

fore, for appointments, and a compe-
tent assistant wlll render her services
to any or all who may call without
previous notification.

"Connecticut's Greatest Fish Market,"

ftny of the Following
if you wish to add an entree to youi
dinner that will charm and delight.
We keep everything if fish and ea
food when in season and just now art
especially strong on:

live, lobsters, salmon! scol-
lops, lake white fish, sal1
mackerel, dulce, prawn,smoked mackerel, smoked
herring, smoked bloaters,""""eels. ' "

Oysters Oysters
Blue Points on the Half Shell,

iif ii o
win. n. wnson 06 oon,

"24 Congress Avenue.

Two'Phones. Two 'Phones,

SCHROEDER'S
FOR CASH.1

$6.50 Per Ton.
55 Railroad Are

S

Scent i

is or a short visit to his parents, Mr. committee tnat tne numDer 01 super-an- d

Mrs. .Slvester Leahy of 9 Day visors and unskilled employes, in pro- -
. 1' t i i n..nn np Vol.

medical school of the closs of 1905, and
Is one of the young physicians who suo- -

(Continued from Seventh Page.)
Oran Baldwin, Charles B. Stuart, and
John W. Madden.

The York-Ha- ll cotillon will be held
at 96 Wall street. A. W. Fargo and Miss
Loose will lead.

The following will act as patronesses:
'

Mrs. Arthur Twining Hadley, Mrs.
Walter Camp, Mrs. Thomas Wallace,
jr., Mrs. Charles F. Treadway, Mrs. G.
Brinley Morgan, Mrs. Russell Henry
Chittenden, Miss Kate Trowbridge,
Mrs. H. Merrlman Steele, Mrs. Percy
T. Walden, and Mrs. Louis D. Huntoon.

The german at St Anthony's hall will
'be fed by E. T. Rynmer and Miss Wel-
lington.

The following are the patronesses:
Mrs. A. T. Hadley, Mrs. Walter Camp,
Mrs. C. Purdy Llndsley, Mrs. C.

Mrs. W. L. Wellington, Mrs.
English, Mrs. A. S. Blagden, Mrs. F. D.
Glazier, Mrs. R, H. Chittenden and
Mrs. C. S. Hastings.

afternoon there will be
the chapter house teas. The Colony
tra will b,e held from 4 until 7 o'clock.
The following will act as patronesses:
Mrs. A. T. Hadley, Mrs. R. H. Chitten-
den, Mrs. F. L. Bigelow, Mrs. W. J.
Comstock, Mrs. C. H. Hastings, Mrs.
l. V. Pirsson. Mrs. Isham Henderson,
Mrs. W. C. Wurtenburg, Mrs. IS. A.

The St. Elmo tea will also be given
from 4 to 7 o'clock. The patronesses
will be Mrs.

' R. H. Chittenden, Mrs.
Walter Camp, Mrs. H. B. Sargent, Mrs.
A. T. Hadley, Mrs. C. H. English, Mrs.
S. M. Hammond, Mrs. W. Al Granville,
Mrs. W. B. Chisholm and Mrs. T. E.
Dangler, of Cleveland; Mrs. C. A. Ben-

ton, of Yonkers, and Mrs. A. H. Alker,
of New York.

The St. Anthony tea. will be given
from 4 to 7 o'clock. The following are
the patronesses: Mrs. A. T. Hadley,
Mrs. R. H. Chittenden, Mrs. W. C.

G. Stoddard, Mrs. Thomas G. Bennett,
Mrs- - W. G. Mixter; and from out of
town, Mrs. J. J. Holloway, of W'heellng,
W. Va.; Mrs. F. L. Evans, of Louis-

ville; Mrs. W. R. Linn, of Chicago; Mrs.
L. B. Bunin, of Dayton, 9., and Mrs. H.
Behr, of New York city.'
. The York hall tea will be given from
4 to 7. The following ladies will act as
patronesses: Mrs. A. T. Hadley, Mrs.
Walter Camp, Mrs. Thomas Wallace,
Jr., Mrs. Charles F. Treadway, Mrs. G,
B. Morgan, Mrs. R. H. Chittenden, Mrs.
H. M. Steele, Mrs. B. T. Walden, Mrs.
L. D. Huntoon, and Mine Kate Trow-

bridge.
'

evening, the festal night,
the promenade will be danced In the
armory. It will be largely attended,
and everything connected with it will
be on a lavish scale. The decdratlons
are to be magnificent and the music of
the very best. The committee In charge
consists of: Chairman, Cyril Sumner;
floor manager, W. McCormlck Blair; W.
D. Barnes, T. P. Dixon, R. E. Daniel-so- n,

H. P. Fabian, S. F. B. Morset Cal-

vin Truesdale and H. M. Woplsey, for
the academic junior class, and Karl
Bohr and Roswell Tripp, from Sheff.

The following men have been select-

ed as ushers: R. J. Relgelruth, W. G.

Robinson, O. J. Bell, C B. Helsher, G.

G. Cutter, H. W. Talcott, P. B. El-

more, G. C. Porter and P. E. McChes-ne- y.

Well will have charge of the muslo
and Mazzettl will cater.

LIKE M BEEF

Terribly Inflamed, and Watery Mat-

ter Would Drop from Fingers-- Had

Doctor All Winter, But Grew

Worse All the Time.

CURED BY CUTICURA

AT EXPENSE OF $3.75

" My hards broke out with eczema.
One of the best physicians in this
section treated me all winter till the
next spring, but I grew worse all the
time. I tried everything I could hear
of. At last in May my husband
happened to be in the store and saw
the Cuticura Remedies, and as a last
resort bought them, Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Resolvent. I com-

menced taking them, and when I had
used three bottles of the Resolvent
and the Soap and Ointment to go with
it, I was cured.

"My hands were so bad and in-

flamed they were purple and raw aa

meat, and when I held them down,
watery matter would drop off the fin-

gers. I used the Soap to bathe them
in and applied the Ointment spread on
linen cloths, in which I did them up.
I did not have the doctor when I was
taking Cuticura, but I began taking it in
May, and before cold weather my hands
were entirely healed. You may use this
any way you please, and I hope it will

help other sufferers as itdidme. (signed)
Mrs. Abbie A. Saultes, West Danville,
Vt., April 19, 1905."

COMPLETE TREATMENT

For Every Humor $i
Complete external and internal

treatment for every humor, from
pimples to eczema, from infancy to
age, consisting of Cuticura Soap, Oint-

ment, and Pills, may now be had for
one dollar. A single set is often
sufficient to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, and scaly
humors, eczemas, rashes, and irrita-
tions, when all else fails.

Cullcurm Snip, Ointment, d Pill, are told threarhout
he world. FotUr Dnif k Chem. Corp. .Boston, ola Prop.
KTMtiled Jfrt "How to Can itching, 9lj Kuuerh

(Continued from First Page.)
and eulogistic rnatterw relating to the
past or present personnel of the office,

shall be excluded.
"Five Reports of officers who do not

report directly to the head of an execu- -

tive department shall not be printed in
the annual report of a department, but
where necessary shall be summarized In
the reports of the officials to whom sucn
officers do report.

"Six Tables shall be Inserted only
when verbal summaries and summaries
and statements of totals are inadequate
and complete texts of law3 and court
decisions shall, except in cases of great
Importance, be excluded,

"Seven Detailed descriptions and
lists of methods, processes, purchases,
bids, rejections, installations, repairs,
specifications and personnel employed
shall be omitted, except when required
by their unusual importance or by stat--

ute."
The president also announced that he

will appoint a general committee on

bookmaking, advisory to all the de-

partments, to consist of the librarian of

congress as chairman, tne puunc
er. a representative of the department
dolng the largest amount of printing
and two printers, not in the public ser- -

vice, of large experience in making
R00(1 books, who are to serve without
compensation other than their travel- -

ing expenses. This committee is to be

appointed to promote the economy, util-

ity, appropriateness, beauty, durability
and, so far' as practicable, the uniform-

ity of the government publications.
This committee is not to deal with the
contents of publications, but solely with
their forms, size, style, paper, type,
make-u- p and binding.

This action of the president is the re-

sult of a report made to him on the
public printing by the committee on de-

partment methods, commonly known as
the Keep committee, which has been

investigating the subject by his direc-

tion. This report was mado public to-

day.
Various recommendations in this re-

port relating to the government prlnt- -

Ing office also have been approved by
the president and will be made the sub-

ject of a communication from him to
the- - public printer. Among the admin
istrative changes In the printing office
recommended by the committee are the
following:

"The installation of a cost-keep- ln

system ln yle government printing of.
fice and the empioyment of expert as
sistance in installing such a system;
the keeping of efficiency records of the
work of employes and the use of such
records to weed out incompetent per-
sons; the adjustment of compensations
paid at the government printing office
so that watchmen, firemen, elevator
conductors, laborers and other miscel
laneous employes shall be paid compen- -
sations not exceeding those paid by the
executive departments for the same
work.

"The public printer's attention has
been called to the statement of the

TnT-Hr- tn. tha Qlrl art ftrll.ctnTl Tnrcft. rtH--

largely increased in recent years, and
he has been directed to make careful

which has under consideration changes
in the laws reating to the public print
ing and binding.

CASTRO AND MOROCCO

NOW HAYE THE STAGE

(Continued from First Page.)
Is either a record trial or for a cham-

pionship.
Miners and Operators to Meet.

At Indianapolis there will be a joint
convention of the United Mine Workers
and the operators. V

In Congress Statehood BUI.

Interest ln congress will largely cen-
ter in the statehood bill, which will
come before the house. When the bill
comes In Wednesday, according to the
present, programme, the very first ac-

tion will be a test of strength between
the "Insurgents" and the
"stalwarts," This test will Ibe the vote
on the rule which will accompany the
bill for the purpose of preventing any
amendments being made to it. The
"Insurgents" want this rule defeated,
and predict that they have votes
enough, combined with the 137 demo-
crats in the house, to do It. The "stal-
warts" make Just as strong assertions
to the contrary- - If the rule is defeat--
cd, It is the plan of the opponents of
the measure to leave out altogether
the provision for statehood for Arizona
and New Mexico, or to provide that
the question of statehood for these two
territories shall be left with a referen-
dum provision to be settled by vote of
the citizens thereof.

Urgent Deficiency Appropriation Bill.

On Monday continued consideration
of the urgent deficiency bill, which has
been under dlscusslon for tne last tw0
daj,g of the past week wlll be resum.
ed restrict day, set apart for the con--
sideration o legislation for the District
of Columbiaj ,will be temporarily dis--

plac6. Monday for the appropriation
mi wUh the understanding that lt ls
to have the right of way after the pas
sage of the deficiency ibill- -

Chairman Hamilton of the committee
on territories, who will have chargeof
the statehood bill on the floor, says that
it will take at least two days for a

. . . . ...nn moa1
ure. Predictions In other quarters are
that the balance of the week will be
consumed on this measure.

Railroad Rate BIIL

The railroad rate bill which is to fol- -
low statehood legislation, will not be
presented for consideration until the
wek fo;iowin.

Merchant Marine BilLo

The merchant marine bill and the

jpure food bill still hold their places on

cessfully passed the Connecticut state Investigation into this subject."
board examinations last November. The report of the committee makes a

The case of Sherman Raynor against number of recommendations for
the city for damages will come up to- - changes ln the laws relating to the
morrow before a jury' in the superior printing office and to public printing
court. This is the case where Mr. Ray- - generally. These recommendations can-n- or

fall upon an Icy sidewalk on Gil- - not be put Into effect without action by
bert avenue and sustained a compound congress, but they will be available for
fracture of his leg. He was confined to the use of the congressional committee

, Almost Giving Them Away
HEATING STOVE AND KITCHEN RANG

committee on interstate commerce on
the rate question, but there is no ex

pectation of an Immediate report.
The committee on territories also will

proceed with its work on the statehood
bill, the committee on the Philippines
on the Philippine tariff bill, and the
isthmian canal committee on' the Pen-am- a

canal investigation. ,

There is probability of some discus-
sion of the canal question In the sen-

ate in advance of the report of the
committee. Senator Tillman has Inti-

mated a desire to take up that subject,
and the 'deficiency appropriation bill
will afford him an opportunity.

AVOID THE DANGER LINE.

Able and Eloquent Sermon to Young
People by R. E. Speer at Eattell
Chapel.
Yesterday was the one, day of the

year at Battell chapel, and the large
auditorium was filled with a more than
usually large number of pretty prome-
nade girls.

R. E. Speer, of New York city, was
the preacher of the morntng. Mr.
Speer sounded a note of. warning to all
young people, advising them not to
travel too near the dividing line be-

tween right and wrong. His text was
taken from Luke, chapter 7, verse 10,

and Matthew 5:41.
"The danger line," he said, Is ln some

cases easy to distinguish and in others
not so easy. One can easily distinguish
between temperahce and Intemperance,
but it is not so easy to distinguish be
tween intemperance and dissipation.
Another hole ln a ship that Is already
so full of holes that It is sinking will
do little: harm, but a single hole In a
good ship may cause Its eventual losa.
A derelict like Abe Hummel may tell
Una nrlhnn' tinac. hilt what turning
the world think if President Eliot, of
Harvard, told a lie? To keep as great
a margin of security as possible Is al-

ways the safest course."

FIRST NEW CAR OUT.

No. 501 on the Fair Haven-Shelto- n

Avenue Line.
The first of the fine new cars, fifteen

WnAT IT MEANS TO OV.

Few People Realize the Importance ot
Good DlKcation Until It ls Lost.

Many people suffer from dyspepsia
and do not know lt. They feel mean,
out of sorth, peevish, do not sleep well,
do not have a good, keen appetite, do
not have the Inclination and energy for
physical or mental work they once had,
but at the same time do hot feel any
particular pain or distress ln the stom-
ach. Yet all this is the result of poor
digestion, an insidious form of dyspep-
sia which can only be cured by a rem-

edy specially intended to cure it and
make the digestive organs act natural-
ly, and properly digest the food eaten.
Bitters, after dinner pills and nerve
tonics will never help the trouble; they
don't reach it. The new medical dis-

covery does. It ls called Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets and is a specific for dys-

pepsia and indigestion. It cures be-

cause lt thoroughly digests all whole-
some food taken Into the stomach,
whether the stomach is in good working
order or not.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, by digest
ing the food, instead of making the
worn-o- ut stomach do all the work, gives
it a much-neede- d rest and a cure of
dyspepsia is the natural result.

When you are nervous, run down and
sleepless don't make the common mis.
take of supposing your nervous system
needs treatment and fill your stomach
with powerful nerve tonics which make
you feel good for a little while, only to
fall back farther than ever.

Your nerves are all right, but they
are starved they want food.

Nourish they with wholesome, every.
day food, and plenty of it, well digest
ed, and you can laugh at nerve tonics
and medicine.

But the nerves will not be nourished
from a weak, abused stomach, but when
the digestion has been made perfect by
the use of this remedy all nervous
symptoms disappear.

Whoever heard of a man or woman
blessed with a vigorous digestion and
good appetite being troubled with their
nerves?

Good digestion means a strong ner-
vous system, abundance of energy and
capacity to enjoy the good things of
life.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will cer-

tainly set your stomach and digestive
organs right; they can't help but do it,
because they nourish the body by di
gesting the food eaten, and rest the
stomach.

You get nourishment and rest at one
and the same time, and that is all the
worn-o- ut dyspeptic needs to build him
up and give new life to every organ
and an added zest to every pleasure.

Stuart's Dyspeptic Tablets are a god
send to the army of men and women
with weak stomachs and nerves, and
Justly merits the claim of being one of
the most worthy medical discoveries of
the time.

Too Many Stoves and Too Little Money.

That's our trouble just now. So as to realize some cash
we will sell our fine stock of ACORN STOVES and
RANGES at 30 to 40 per cent, discount

Heating Stove, $4.00. Kitchen Ranges, $6.50.
J. C. Cronan 4 Co.,

6 Church Street.

to live and momre and hav their being.

THE EDWARDS CASK

Police Reported to be Still Watching
, House.

The Edwards case, so far as the crim-
inal authorities are concerned, is now
closed. Coroner Mix's report as sub-
mitted has practically been accepted by
State Attorney Williams, and unless
soma conclusive evidence Is submitted
which will prove that the case was
anything other than suicide It will not
be reopened.

Coroner Mix is receiving letters
from all over the country with refer-
ence to the suicide. They are from
clairvoyants, astrologers and relatives
of persons of the name of Edwards long
missing. The clairvoyants are ready to
solve the mysterious case for the cor-
oner, and one tells the coroner that he
has the right solution of the case in
declaring Edwards a suicide. Away
down in the southwestern part of the
country one writer asks the coroner for
Information concerning the dead man.
The object of the writer of this letter
is to ascertain If the dead man could
be a missing "relative for whom a
search has been made for a number of
years.

The coroner has received only a few
letters that might be recognized as tha
kind written by cranks.

So far as the authorities are concern
ed, the Sdwards affair is now consider-
ed closed. It is known that the state
attorney wlll not take any action, Mr.
Williams having accepted the solution
of the case os furnished by Coroner
Mix. City Attorney Simpson is not
preparing to take any action ln the
matter.

TOLICE STILL WATCHING.
It ls Bald that the police are Btll

watching the Hlller homestead, and
that Supernumerary Policeman Joseph
Murray is keeping a watch on the now
famous College street residence.

Policeman Murray, it might be said,
has been on duty about the HUier
homestead ever since the coroner made
his informal statement to th8 public of
what tha case indicated to him. He
also has not been where the public
could be gazing at him at any old time,
but, on the contrary, spent most ot his
hours In the rear of the house, secluded
among the bushes. Several persons,
however, got a glimpse of him and their
suspicions were aroused enough to make
a few inquiries, but these were set
aside at soon as it was known that he
was a policeman.

BARCLAY FILES BOND.
Attorney Albert H. Barclay, who was

appointed administrator for the estate
of Abigail Hlller, filed his bond in the
probate court yesterday. The amount
is $50,000.

It will probably be several days be-

fore the apraisers of the estate will be-

gin their work.

DEATH OF LYMAN C. THOMPSON,

Lyman C. Thompson, a well known
and highly respected citizen of this
city, died Saturday after a protracted
illness of pneumonia. Mr, Thompson
was sixty-tw-o years old, and lived ln
this city winters and Morris Cove In
the summer. He had been a salesman
for J. D. Dewell & Co. for over ten
years. He is survived by a wife and
two children.

Funeral services will be held this aft-
ernoon at the Congregational church ln
East Haven.

January Warm Wave.
The warm, open winter, which has

furnished such a fruitful subject of dis
cussion all season ln this city, outdid
itself yesterday when a day more ap.
proprlate to late spring or early sum
mer than to mid-wint- er was furnished.
The thermometer reached a maximum
of 65 degrees, people sat out on their
doorsteps in the sun, most of the men
up the streets appeared without over
coats and spring was everywhere In the
air- -

The weather, contrasting with that of
January last, i3 considered highly re- -
mamrkatile.

There is Nothing Like

McCUSKER 4
BEST GOAL

26 Church St.1

Price of

V REDUCED

his home about two months- - He Is

represented by Attorney Strouse.
The Salvation army of this city has

purchased the Calvary home oh Chapel
street, near Union street, by the pay-
ment of $5,000, arid on Saturday occu-

pied Its new building for religious meet-

ings. Of the sum paid on the building
$3,000 was raised by the army in this
city, while the remainder was donated
bv friends as loans. It is desired to se-

cure $8,000 more, which will clear the
'property of its mortgage. The army
'
bought the building ior $13,000, paying
$5,000 down to the committee, Samuel
H. Read, Edward S. Swift and William
H. Douglass, representing the
iion.

QUIET, EFFECTIVE WORK.

Right Food Bullr. Ufc and Strengthens
"While Yon Walt.

"The Improvement in my condition
camS very soon after I had begun to
use Grape-Nut- s Food, and so easily and
naturally that I was a well woman al-

most! before I knew it," writes a
woman.

"For years I have suffered from
chronic constipation, with its accom-

panying headaches, languor and ex-

treme nervousness. This condition had
'gone on so long without permanent re-

lief from anything I could take that I
had becom fairly resigned to it, as
something to be endured with patient
lortiiuae.

"Five years ago Grape-Nu- ts became

a very popular dish with all sos and
conditions of people in our villa,,-- , and
I bought a package Just to see what it
was like, with no thought of any spe-

cial benefit that I might derive from its
use. I liked the crisp, nutty flavor of
the new food from the beginning, and

kept on using it.
"If I had been told in advance of the

salutary effect that eating Grape-Nut- s

would have on me 1 would aouDtiess

have been Incredulous, and it was a
most pleasing surprise to suddenly real- -

lze that my constipation was gone and
wit hit my headaches, while my nerves
had grown steady and normal and my

strength was nearly doubled that I
rwas actually in uio iijuy
natural health that had been denied me

for at least ten years. '
"This is what Grape-Nut- s Food did

for me, and this is the condition in
which It has kept me for the past five
vears. I am still fond of it, and would.

cat it even 11 11 nau m yiuvcu fi-
nally beneficial.

"When my baby was recovering from
a severe attack of cholera infantum I
found that Grape-Nut- s Food was not

only a much relished but most strengtn
enlng and wholesome food for her, and
it continues an indispensable item in
her daily menu." Name given by Pos- -

turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich. .

There s a reason.
Read the little book, "The Road to

WsHvilre," ia package

i
to.

Backus Gas-Stea- m Heaters,
prices $30.00 and $37.60

Stamford Odorless Gas Heaters, '

prices $3.50 to 12. 50
Clow's Gasteam Radiators,

price $17.00 and $19.00
Gas Logs, Radiators, Gas Grates,

All Prices,

THE NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT GO

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street. (


